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As a teacher with a Spanish concentration, my students that are ELL students are close to 
my heart. I have a strong desire to help them succeed in the classroom because of their language 
barrier. I have noticed the lack of skill and production of quality work since I have been in the 
classroom. If I work one-on-one with a student, I can see how much potential that they have. I 
want to help these students connect to reading and writing. I chose this project because I wanted 
to discover if allowing them to read texts of interest would improve their work. I worked with 
three students in my classroom. One student does not usually complete her work on time if at all 
and has little support at home. Another student seems to comprehend more in class, but is not 
focused or motivated to complete his work. The final student has actually passed out of the ELL 
program at school, but still noticeably struggles with the quality of his work. I wanted to 
compare these students' work ethics and products with each other, as well as with other members 
of the class who are performing on grade level. In this paper, I want to discuss the following 
aspects of my project: the process that I used to complete this project, the strategies that I used, 
each student' s individual work, and my findings and conclusions. 
Process 
I administered three types of interest inventories to these students one-on-one. I used an 
Elementary Reading Attitude Survey, an Initial Self-Assessment: Reading, and a Student Interest 
Inventory. I read each statement aloud to the students to support the language barrier, translating 
words into Spanish if needed. I chose these three assessments because they each targeted a 
different part of the students' desire to read. The first assessment was very easy for the students 
to complete. It had pictures of the cartoon character Garfield that the students were to circle. 
Garfield was presented in four different ways: ecstatic, content, not amused, and disgusted. Each 
statement on the assessment related to when, where, and how the student liked to read. The 
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second assessment targeted the genres and types of books the students liked to read. Lastly, the 
third assessment asked more questions concerning the students' backgrounds and general likes 
and dislikes. 
I used the combined information from these three assessments to determine what type of 
books I wanted to choose for each student to match their interests. I chose short texts that the 
students were be able to read in one week. I used the guided reading resource room at my 
internship to easily find books on the students' reading levels. After I chose the books, created an 
authentic writing task for them to complete over the next 1-2 weeks. Before they began this 
writing task, I met with the students as a group so that they could share what they had learned 
from their texts. Instead of having the students write in a journal about their thoughts while 
reading, I had them take about one page of notes, and then I created graphic organizers for them 
to complete to help them synthesize their understanding and thoughts about the book that they 
read. During the completion of their writing task, I met with them individually to make sure they 
were completing the task well, editing their work, and creating a great product. 
Strategies 
I used strategies from articles that I researched to help me support my students during this 
project. I had to be mindful of the students' home lives. I knew that they would not receive much 
help at home, so I planned this project into my lesson plans by working with these students in the 
morning during morning work time. I also knew that they were absent often, so I would need to 
work with them every chance I got. While I did not conduct home visits as Perez and Holmes 
suggested in their article "Ensuring Academic Literacy for ELL Students," I did make sure that I 
was aware of their situations, and I had a few questions regarding home life on their interest 
inventories to gain some basic information. Another strategy that I used with these students was 
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"using gestures, visuals, demonstrations, and appropriate speech (e.g., clearly enunciated speech 
that minimizes the use of idiomatic expressions and complex sentence structures)" (Perez, 20 1 0). 
I even explained instructions or details of their projects in Spanish for them if it seemed that they 
were not comprehending what I was asking of them. I made sure to speak slowly and have them 
follow along as I read directions or showed them examples. A third strategy that I used with my 
students was to give them an authentic writing task with an audience. I was able to create an 
authentic writing task for each student by using the interest inventories to choose texts and 
writing pieces that would be authentic to them as an individual. In his article, "State Writing 
Assessment: Inclusion of Motivational Factors in Writing Tasks," Olinghouse states, 
"Authenticity of writing tasks has been emphasized in past research literature as a way of 
facilitating students' motivation to write." In this same article, Olinghouse also discussed the 
importance of having a connection to the audience and a real-world relevance. I wanted the 
connected writing tasks to be motivational in that they had an authentic audience to write to. I 
wanted them to be excited about creating a writing piece because they cared about the topic, and 
they knew that they had purpose in writing. 
Blanca 
Blanca is a quiet student who doesn't mind sharing things with her teachers one-on-one, 
but who unfortunately doesn't turn in much work on time if at all. I was most worried about 
doing this project with this student because I was afraid to loan her a book and create materials 
for her. I did not think I would ever see the materials again. She is quite disorganized and doesn't 
receive much support from home. Her parents do not speak any English, and therefore, do not 
communicate with the school very much. I was very hopeful for Blanca with this project. I 
wanted her to be able to learn responsibility as well as enjoy this project. According to her 
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Elementary Reading Attitude Survey 
School _______ Grade ___ Name 8/r1oc.o 
Please circle the picture that describes how you feel when you read a book. 
1. How do you feel when you read a book on a rainy Saturday? 
2. How do you feel when you read a book in school during free time? 
3. How do you feel about reading for fun at home? 
4. How do you feel about getting a book for a present? 
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Survey designed by Dennis J . Kear, V\llchita Siate University 
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Please circle the picture that describes how you feel when you read a book. 
5. 
How do you feel about spendng free time reading a book? 
6. How do you feel about starting a new book? 
7. How do you feel about reading during summer vacation? 
8. How do you ~el about reading instead of playing? 
~ 
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Please circle the picture that describes how you feel when you read a book. 
9. How do you feel about going to a bookstore? 
1 o. How do you feel about reading different kinds of books? 
11 . How do you feel when a teacher asks you questions about what you read? 
12. How do you feel about reading workbook pages and worksheets? 
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Survey designed by Dennis J. Kear, Wichita State University 
Please circle the picture that describes how you feel when you read a book. 
13. How do you feel about reading in school? 
14. How do you feel about reading your school books? 
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15. How do you feel about learning from a book? 
16. I when it's time for reading in class? 
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Survey designed by Dennis J. Kear, VVIchlta State University 
Please circle the picture that describes how you feel when you read a book. 
17. How do you feel about stories you read in reading class? 
18. How do you feel when you read out loud in class? 
19. How do you feel about using a dictionary? 
20. How do you feel about taking a reading test? 
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Initial· Self-Assessment: Reading 
1. I enjoy reading the following types of print: 
~~ books r--- magazines ~~ newspapers ~~ poems ~~ short stories t. ... plays 
2. I choose to read books that are not assigned in school... 
often sometimes never 
positive neutral negative 
If you answered negative, why? 
4. I like to read books from the following genres: Check as many as you like 
nonfiction-
informational 
science fiction 
realistic fiction-
adventure 
realistic fiction-
humor 
nonfiction-
autobiography/ 
biography 
fantasy 
realistic fiction-
romance 
Graphic Novels/ 
Comics/Manga 
historical fiction 
dystopian/ 
apocalyptic fiction 
realistic fiction-
mystery 
Other: 
Adapted from Igniting a Passion for Reading: Successful Strategies for Building Lifetime Readers by Steven L. Layne. 
CoPvrillht C 2009. Stenhouse Publishers. 
http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-HwnoygMrFqY/UhptQyJ3Zgi/AAAAAAAADLw/ayOxA71_IT... 111112015 
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Student Interest Inventory 
l. What name do you like to be calleg? __ (_b~)frl'f-¥-.\:o-'c._.1 ___________ _ 
2. In what country were you born? __ __._O()~c .... X'+-'-;..._vag~----------
3. What languages do you speak? :S f?aDi 5h o.J"deo efJ!:/ 'j 1" 
4. Who do you live with? rrom) COd . ) aS·:3fec \5 ) O:J d >s Goft,cr 1 o.:So 
5. Tell me the names and ages of your brothers and sisters . 
.r h'-Uie a ~;srer5 eoroa:l No~cli c:; ne L<;"' 1a f§':,c c· :.1 , I 
f;i;!;C it;!;.~~ ~*b': r;;, 
6. List your favorite: 
Color ?/c '4 TV Show _..C"'"-'-ro .... 2;:.-::;;ao ..... a.__ ___ _ 
Food ~Page~ ood... troa+ .i?11J S Mov_ie . ·MD,Mo, 
Pop M us1c group c Q('l)e ~ 4 1 c...-
Fruit l , Jco,±e.cmel \oo Singer ~t#Y" (h,ce 'zt 
Candy C f''[~ 0: P Musical instrum~nt tc&.~ 
Snack f!Ct l I t r Q I I Cartoon Com(> I.Qy,r Be.fQa) 
Dessert Type ofcar __.,I.L.L.I, p"'---------
Drink Ledlorn d Holiday Ch ;:Hv\ oS 
Restaurant c...b; C\Q...-QUMI% Day of the week £!-td""rd< 
Animal QCY1 Season of the )'ear /5! Jfh G c 
Subject in school p,oo \~ Store -- £ro U o 
7. What is your favorite book? :r re <.\1\(alf\ ffCO'\ Pu.., 1 . 
8. What book would you like to read? _ jh.....,_,.e=-_CU,..,.c::;"'-"-0 __________ _ 
9. How much time do you spend-on a computer at home each day? _ ___.,3.-'lo'-'--f'lli-L4-4.1..f)~o __ 
I 0. When you use the computer, are you doing work, chatting, emailing, playing games, downloading 
music, or surfing the internet? Sod)t ~ we j:. c-k}t.JQ\Qad. eoc.~ 
GcMg $ QAf} G \:ccfd;s 
ll . List 5 words you would use to describe yourself. a; Sr= 7 \1(\ Q G)\ ) Prd.1-~ ) 
l.« tco±e r .p, f) CeocA afr I ) ~. ; 
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Book Debrief: Blanca 
What was your 
favorite part of the 
book and why? 
M_~ fuvet 1o..r+ wa..s '" when Jo..n e. .S+or+ eel +~ o..f..cntc r 
lje..c.ol.J...$e J: .f'o1t i~1 t- ! wc~s 1 f'l .f-r,c ~Vt/fl.t-c r t-0 · .,., 
How did this book 
make you feel? 
Did you enjoy the 
book? If so, why? 
And if not, why not? 
Do you think the 
book was easy to 
read because you 
enjoyed it? 
Was this book fiction .fic.hQn l rbc..C.ol0e 1 t- no e... 
or non-fiction? How rp roBlo 
do you know? C'ti_s ' 
TOo ; 
.L ~-~~­
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Book Debrief: Blanca 
If you could choose 
any place in the 
world to visit, where 
would it be and 
why? 
What would you do 
in this place? 
Task 
in +he j"Vn~l e lb{. C--'~ Lc.t; +hetr 
CU'\ Y~u.. c.."' r h.c\ \.1 e Men ~ 
T Lu ol~ meo..t me-n~ 1), r;~ nf-
(Y\e-n~ ~e:f'e.r) ~ CAVenr-crs r 
o t Q t 0 f. ~flo t'r)Q{£ 
CW1Jrc r 5 -usc Yu nc , 
Choose from one of the following places in Af rica: Cape Town, South Africa; Zimbabwe, or 
Kenya that you would like to visit like Jane did in the story. Research this place and make a 
list of activities that you could do there or landmarks that you could see there. Create a 
survey with the list of activities and landmarks and their descriptions. Take a survey from 
your class to see which activity the students would prefer to do or see. Predict which 
activity most people would want to do. 
Here are some websites to get you started with your research: 
http://www.africansafarihome.com/ 
www.tripadvisor.com 
www .lonelypla net. com 
African Activities Survey for Ms. Dobbins' 3rd Grade Class 
Country: 6 Q u !.-b A .C ( ~ (9 
Activity/ Landmark Description 
Rilt c n 1\fr ,c~ = ¥ D +he. o+fe r 00 Y t9Uc6 , n the. CoMf 
w,ne\~~ ~ tpo."t rej'on 
Name of Surveyor: b\ +\0 C q 
How many 
students 
I l 
\. [ 
\ \ I l 1 
\\\1\ll 
interest inventories, Blanca thoroughly enjoys reading. She gave high marks to all the statements 
about reading in the Garfield assessment except for reading over summer break and reading 
aloud in class- both of which are understandable. I know that reading aloud in class can be very 
daunting to an ELL student, but I also know that choral reading can be quite helpful. Choral 
reading allows the ELL student to hear others reading in English. In addition, the ELL students 
know that no one is really listening to them specifically, so they can attempt to read freely 
without judgment. On the self-assessment, Blanca indicated that she liked to read newspapers, 
books, poems, and short stories. She indicated that she enjoyed genres including: nonfiction-
informational, science fiction, realistic fiction-adventure, nonfiction-biography, historical fiction, 
and fantasy. On the final interest inventory, Blanca wrote that her favorite book is The Swan 
Trumpet. With all of this information, I found a book for Blanca that was entitled Jane in the 
Jungle by Myka-Lynne Sokoloff. This book is a fiction, adventure story. The young girl in the 
story used her imagination to travel to Africa and write her Aunt Edna letters about the things 
that she was doing while there. This book included many adventures and animals. Blanca's 
graphic organizer from her reading of the text was very difficult to understand. Her spelling is 
well below grade level, and sometimes her sentences are not complete thoughts. She was very 
repetitive in what she wrote about the book. Her main points were that she felt like she was on 
the adventure too, and she would like to go on an adventure to see animals just like Jane did. 
While Blanca read the book in full the day I gave it to her, I had to constantly prod her to finish 
her writing portion of the product. Blanca said that she liked realistic fiction-adventure, so I 
wanted to create a task that could make this more real-world for her. I chose to have Blanca 
research a country in Africa and choose four different activities to do or landmarks to see. She 
had to write a description of each activity, predict which activity she thought her classmates 
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would want to do most, and take a survey of the class to test her prediction. To support Blanca, I 
gave her a template to write in as well as chose three countries in Africa for her to choose from. 
In addition, I created a small list of websites for her to use to find her activities, landmarks, and 
descriptions. She said that she did not have a computer at home, but that she had a tablet so that 
she could do her research. She chose the country of Cape Town, South Africa. Ultimately, I had 
to ask Blanca to use her morning work time to complete this task for me. I set her up on a 
website and showed her how to find activities. I had to give her a lot more support than I 
anticipated. She looked very confused when I would read descriptions or give her instructions, so 
I had to repeat them for her in Spanish. I think that building more background knowledge for her 
would've been good. She picked four activities and gave the survey to the class. Her prediction 
was correct! Unfortunately, upon further examination of her activities chart, I noticed that she 
had copied the descriptions directly from the website. Paraphrasing was probably too hard of a 
concept for her, especially since her background knowledge on the activities was too low for her 
to fully understand the vocabulary used in the descriptions. She could not even read her own 
writing to her peers to explain the activities. Although I think she enjoyed the book, the activity 
was too ambitious for her, and I saw no writing improvement. 
Anthony 
Anthony is a student who has really grown this year. At the beginning ofthe year, he was 
very shy. He is still pretty shy with adults but has really blossomed around his peers. He has 
become more open to answering questions aloud in class, and seems to enjoy doing work on 
most days. However, Anthony does not seem to receive a lot of support at home either, and does 
not turn much in on time if at all. Anthony doesn't love to write, but he has beautiful 
handwriting, and his spelling is improving consistently. According to his interest inventories, 
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Elementary Reading Attitude Survey 
School _______ Grade ___ Name A(\~ h 0 n 
Please circle the picture that describes how you feel when you read a book. 
1. How do you feel when you read a book on a rainy Saturday? 
2. How do you feel when you read a book in school during free time? 
3. How do you feel about reading for fun at home? 
4. How do you feel about getting a book for a present? 
Page 1 
0 PAWS- www.profe88orgatfie.org 
Survey designed by Dennis J. Kear, Wichita State University 
... . . 
Please circle the picture that describes how you feel when you read a book. 
5. 
How do you feel about spendng free time reading a book? 
6. How do you feel about starting a new book? 
7. How do you feel about reading durin 
a. How do you feel about reading instead of playing? 
Page2 
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Please circle the picture that describes how you feel when you read a book. 
9. How do you feel about going to a bookstore? 
1 o. How do you feel about reading different kinds of books? 
11 . How do you feel when a teacher asks you questions about what you read? 
12. How do you feel about reading workbook pages and worksheets? 
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Please circle the picture that describes how you feel when you read a book. 
13. How do you feel about reading in school? 
How do you feel about reading your school books? --14. 
15. How do you feel about learning from a book? 
16. How do you feel when it's time for reading in class? 
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Please circle the picture that describes how you feel when you read a book. 
17. How do you feel about stories you read in reading class? 
18. How do you feel when you read out loud in class? 
19. How do you feel about using a dictionary? 
20. How do you feel about takin a reading test? 
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Initial· Self-:Assessment: Reading 
1. I enjoy reading the following types of print: 
~~ books 0 magazines newspapers --t -- poems 0 short stories I -- plays 
2. I choose to read books that are not assigned in school... 
often sometimes never 
positive neutral negative 
If you answered negative, why? 
4. I like to read books from the following genres: Check as many as you like 
nonfiction-
informational 
science fiction 
realistic fiction-
adventure 
realistic fiction-
humor 
nonfiction-
autobiography/ 
biography 
fantasy 
realistic fiction-
romance 
Graphic Novels/ 
Comics/Manga 
... 
historical fiction 
dystopian/ 
apocalyptic fiction 
realistic fiction-
mystery 
Other: 
Adapted from Igniting a Passion for Reading: Successful Strategies for Building Lifetime Readers by Steven L. Layne. 
Cop~ht C 2009. Stenhouse Publishers. 
http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-HwnoygMrFqY!UhpfQyJ3ZgiiAAAAAAAADLw/ay0xA71_ff... 1/1112015 
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Student Interest Inventory 
l . What name do you like to be called?-- ---------------
2. In what country were you bom?_,__M.._......-e....__.i.~i'--'c ..... 0""'- ------------
3. What languages do you speak? _.~...5 4p_g:::::t....:c!'\..1.....!.t_j_h ______ _______ _ 
4. Who do you live with? --'-rn..!...L__;;y,___-'mc..:....L..._,o"--'ml..LL ______________ _ 
5. Tell me the names and ages of your brothers and sisters. 
t;'A'f \)i o the.- , • 1 ro_'t o !kc r 1toXb-<-i 
I ) \ Q ty\ 't a + h e { \ I \ ±t [ \ $ \ d.- 0 0 ~ Qm 9 ·. 
6. List your favorite: 
Color G r <.< !\ 
Food p~ 2-0 
Pop ___ ~---------
Fruit a p \ t 
Candy __________ _ 
Snack ( h , f s 
Dessert _________ _ 
Drink 
--~--------
Restaurant 
-~--------
Animal f~n t~e ¥' 
Subject in school ______ _ 
TV Show ..... n ......... ,_,t_....,K._,__--:::------
Movie I~\.e t'(la s \( oi z..o('(o 
Music group - -------
Singer-----------
Musical instrument ------
Cartoon ------------
Type ofcar _V.I(..-'!..df'\J..!...._ ____ _ 
Holiday-------:-- ----
Day of the week Er, d ~"' 
Season of the y~r ~/~r-s•..r.\1-1q'4-----­
Store Do\ ~r 
7. What is your favorite book? __._T_h~=<--L.> ~o._..n..........,.4,___..m L.L..II1~\\.4-~.>o...l-v-_.._ ____ _ 
8. What book would you like to read? __ F_;o;...;X::.....:.------- --------
.. "''. uo ' 3. •• 0""' 9. How much time do you spend on a computer at home each day? ...:d...=--'------.e-_v_ 
I 0. When you use the computer, are you doing work, chatting, emailing, playing games, downloading 
music, or surfing the internet? 1. 1 o -t 0 ~ o o , \ -e. 
11. List 5 words you would use to describe yourself. --'-D.._\:.....;C..;;_(,___ _ __..<j_,h~''--- f-L--"4.,._..0_,__ _ _ 
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Book Debrief: Anthony 
What was your 
favorite part of the 
book and why? 
How did this book 
make you feel and 
why? 
M '{ fctVof\ te Part is W~Yl -f Pot\ y c. din c +o + h '-
boy be.ta4;e.. tne, ron'{ Jq1J h~ t; Pdrt tnc0th~r E.dr~h 
Didyouenjoythe l= ·re.nJoy -t-'he booK be<.,d0\Se, i+ waJ a ndf ry \,c?o\( 
book? If so, why? 
And if not, why not? 
Did you feel that the 
book was easier to 
read since you 
enjoyed it? 
Was this a fiction or 
non-fiction story? 
How do you know? 
L+ni~~ it \,-fict"\on be.c.Q~5e the PohY i j Pc~r-t 
m o+t\(,r E cU'~h 
' \. 
Book Debrief: Anthony 
If you could add or 
change anything 
about this book, 
what would it be? 
Why do you think 
that Caron lee 
Cohen wrote this 
book? What 
questions would you 
ask her? 
Task 
I will c honJ-c.. fh~ ro'f'y P Pc1r+ 1oJ. , MdK-'- +h-e bay q 
~ ~ r \. 
Write a letter to Caron lee Cohen, asking her questions that you have about the book. Tell her 
your new ideas about what you would like to add or change. 
Be sure to include the following parts: 
Greeting: Dear Ms. Cohen, 
Introduction paragraph: Introduce yourself! Tell her a little bit about you. Tell her what book 
you read. 
Body paragraph: Tell her what you liked about the book, what you would add or change, etc. 
Closing paragraph: Ask her questions and tell her that you would like to receive a letter from 
her! 
Closing: Sincerely, Anthony 
We will send this letter to her, and hopefully get a response from her! 

Anthony enjoys reading, but would rather be playing when he has free time at home. Anthony 
gave fairly high marks for every reading statement on the Garfield assessment that dealt with 
reading at school, except for the statements about taking tests or doing reading worksheets. On 
the self-assessment, he indicated that he only liked to read books that were realistic fiction-
adventures and mysteries or graphic novels/comics. When filling out the interest inventory, 
Anthony said that his favorite book is The Sand Maker. I knew that with this information, I 
wanted to find him a book that would be adventurous and engaging. I chose the book The Mud 
Pony by Caron Lee Cohen. This book was about a young boy who was growing up in an Indian 
tribe without any friends. He created a pony out of mud to be his "friend." In the night, the pony 
came to life and became his guide from "mother earth." The young boy gets separated from his 
family, and the pony helps him find his tribe and eventually become the chief. I found it 
interesting that Anthony wrote in his graphic organizer that his favorite part of the book was 
when the pony said that he was part mother earth; however, Anthony wrote that one thing he 
would change about the book is that the pony would be part god instead of part mother earth. 
Anthony was able to determine that the book was fiction because he knew that a pony could not 
be part mother earth in real life. Anthony said that he enjoyed the book, and he read it soon after 
I gave it to him. For his authentic writing task, I wanted him to write a letter to the author of the 
book. I wanted him to ask the author questions and tell her some ideas that he had while reading 
the book or things that he might have written differently. We have been doing lots of letter 
writing recently, and Anthony is someone who likes to share his ideas. He asked the author 
questions about why she wrote the book and how she chose the gender of the characters. In the 
graphic organizer, Anthony wrote that he would change the boy character to a girl. In his letter, 
he told this to the author and also asked her why she chose for the pony to be a girl. I tried to 
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discuss these ideas with him verbally, but he didn't really have much explanation for why he 
wanted to know these answers. I am hoping to receive a response from the author. Anthony did 
well with this writing task. We edited the letter together to correct minor spelling and 
capitalization errors. He struggled with repeating himself with slightly different wording. There 
was not much sentence structure difference in his letter. Again, as with Blanca, I had to prod him 
to finish his letter. I eventually had him come to the back table and work with me. He chose to 
re-read the book before completing the letter. I think that he really enjoyed the book! However, I 
did not see much writing improvement. 
Eric 
Eric is a student who has already been released from the ELL program, but he is still 
below grade level in reading, and his writing still contains below grade level spelling and 
phrasing issues.-Eric can tend to be very talkative in class, but he is pretty faithful to tum in his 
work. As with Anthony and Blanca, we do not receive much contact or support from home. 
According to Eric's interest inventories, reading would not be his first choice of an activity. Eric 
marked most of the Garfield survey with the content Garfield, but very few received the ecstatic 
Garfield. He very clearly does not enjoy reading at home. In his self-assessment, Eric said that he 
liked to read short stories containing science or historical fiction. Eric's favorite book is Monster 
Trucks. I was a little surprised by Eric's choices in genres. I made a different kind of decision for 
choosing his book. I noticed him drawing and doodling cars during class, and because he said 
that his favorite book was about monster trucks, I decided to find him a book about cars. I didn't 
totally disregard his inventories, because I wanted to find a book that talked about the history and 
science of cars- how they came about, how they work, what they're made of. I chose a book 
called New Car Design by Peter Economy. It included all of the elements about cars that I 
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.. 2d tnce J t-h~+try o~ CAfS 
Elementary Reading AHitude Survey 
School Grade Name [r fc ------------- ------
Please circle the picture that describes how you feel when you read a book. 
1. How do you feel when you read a book on a rainy Saturday? 
3. How do you feel about reading 
4 . How do you ~ I about getting a book for a present? 
Page 1 
0 PAWS- www.profesaorgarfie.org 
Survey designed by Dennis J. Kear, Wichita State University 
. . . 
, . ... 
Please circle the picture that describes how you feel when you read a book. 
5. 
How do you feel about spendng free time reading a book? 
6. How do you feel about starting a new book? 
7. How do you feel about reading during summer vacation? 
a. How do you feel about reading instead of playing? 
Page2 
0 PAWS- WWN.professorgarfleld.org 
Survey designed by Dennis J. Kear, Wichita State University 
Please circle the picture that describes how you feel when you read a book. 
9. How do you feel about going to a bookstore? 
10. out reading different kinds of books? 
11 . How do you feel when a teacher asks you questions about what you read? 
12. How do you feel about reading workbook pages and worksheets? 
Page3 
C PAWS- www.professorgarfield.org 
Survey designed by Dennis J. Kear, Wichita State University 
Please circle the picture that describes how you feel when you read a book. 
13. feel about reading in school? 
14. How do you feel about reading your school books? 
15. How do you feel about leamin 
16. How do you feel when it's time for reading in class? 
Page4 
C PAWS- WWN.professorgarfield.org 
Survey designed by Dennis J. Kear, Wichita State University 
Please circle the picture that describes how you feel when you read a book. 
17. ow do you feel about stories you read in reading class? ~ 
18. when you read out loud in class? 
19. feel about using a dictionary? 
20. How do you feel about taking a reading test? 
PageS 
C PAWS-www.pmfessorgarfield.org 
Survey designed by Dennis J. Kear, 'Mchita State University 
·- ' 
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ev:G 
Initial· Self~Assessment: Reading 
1. I enjoy reading the following types of print: 
t .... books I I magazines I..,... newspapers -
1 .... poems ljJ' short stories t ...... plays 
2. I choose to read books that are not assigned in school... 
often sometimes never 
positive neutral negative 
If you answered negative, why? 
4. I Hke to read books from the following genres: Check as many as you like 
nonfiction-
informational 
science fiction 
realistic fiction-
adventure 
realistic fiction-
humor 
nonfiction-
autobiography/ 
biography 
fantasy 
realistic fiction-
romance 
Graphic Novels/ 
Comics/Manga 
historical fiction 
dystopian/ 
apocalyptic fiction 
realistic fiction-
mystery 
Other: 
Adapted from Igniting a Passion f or Reading: Successful Strategies for Building Lifetime Readers by Steven L. Layne. 
Coovri~t 0 2009. Stenhouse Publishers. 
I 
http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-HwnoygMrFqY!UhpfQyJ3Zgi/AAAAAAAADLw/ay0xA71_ff... 111112015 
Page 1 of 1 
/ f 
E: v. ~ Name _________________ _ 
Student Interest Inventory 
/' 1 -
l. What name do you like to be caJied? -------=----=----------------------
2. In what country were you born? __ n_o_(_tl_v, __ C_Cf_Y_,_Pl_}')__._,_g~--
3. What languages do you speak? __ ·YYl __ O\_'f_c_· _O\_f_1 ______ _ 
4. Who do you live with? -------------------------------
5. Tell me the names and ages of your brothers and sisters. 
7. What is your favorite book? __ ' __,VY\t._;___;O_ V\J.--.L.5,.L-1-+...:::'_;Jr...,... _±.L....L.Y_.l.l~IC~/c!>-..=.. ___ _ 
8. What book would you like to read? yY\ lJ t1; ±e r t-rv C kc; 
9. How much time do you spend 'on a computer at home each day? --...,/,_.--'Yl--=-----=-' +-l---
I 0. When you use the computer, are you doing work chatting, emailing, playing games, downloading 
music, or surfing the internet? ~ l 0. 'f 1 I \f] g Cl.lfle, , ' . 
It. List 5 words you would use to describe yourself. Y t:_ ()\ d~ 
CJ ~A OV i: f=rv 1' -+ (cAter .... 
http:/ /kjacobsportfolio.files . wordpress.com/20 11104/interestinventocy 1.jpg 111112015 
Book Debrief: Eric 
What was your 
favorite part of the 
book and why? 
How did this book 
make you feel? 
Did you enjoy the 
book? If so, why? 
And if not, why not? 
Do you think the 
book was easy to 
read because you 
enjoyed it? 
M 'I fY.AV~I ... 
beco.vse no 
Was this book fiction ron- T I~~ 01 b ecCA (., s~ t-V}~ c..u. I 
or non-fiction? How (;. ~uh}'fotl].. 
do you know? 
Book Debrief: Eric 
Why do people use t:t.c. c,\~e CCAr rCAKe Fe qte were fht?' tvont to b d' I 
carstodayinsteadof 9oep~ do::e'/Jt- v:. (. horoc!S becu v:, -e Jl"\of~~:; / t riOt thc;,tfFcts-t 
horses or walking? A 'r\ ~ oJS D Kc OJASe ClAY'S o..Ye tA5t e y . 
What do you think 
are the most 
important parts of a 
car? 
Task 
The P'noter Un<:t whe~lS' (oea.ol;~e 1- ht YY}oj dY ' Yhd};~ + h 6 
C G~ V Cj c cA lt1 d t J, ~ cv h ze t) h1cl K e -/1 J8 C o.. r wo I k 1 A Y\ d 
\ 
C\\SD \ti. s pe.e..J beCA.\.\.SC yov. wo...rft SCl~Yf thil'l~ to ~ 
+ ~>-.V-..e yf)v... ' TON\ ~o\'1\\- A +o. Y' e_; \\-\- b ~os\-, Ay.d il\5o 
" \)"JV \ )\ e cv~ \ DD 'K.) "v\. e. \ s ) T CA.{: (.A('t\. ~I~ C~'f 0 '( ~ S1'o r -\-.S" c ~rr 
Create your own car and create a brochure that describes the car. 
The brochure will be a tri-fold (typed or hand-written). 
We will be sending this brochure to a local auto shop to see if they like your car! 
Include the following information: 
- Name of the car 
- Type of engine 
- Design features ,. 
- Safety features 
- Special added features 
- Who would most likely drive this car? (a mom, teenager, old person, male, female) 
- A picture or drawing of the car 
- Use the back page of the brochure to write a paragraph (4-6 sentences) that would 
convince someone that this car is the car that they should buy. 
~lv<t;~;r€ 
~etbe)\5 
--
fh e c cAr ~,.\r7-s : ~ 
0\ v ~ et~g /rte; c~e->:~ n 
+runK1 ~·,,. ... fJ-e-ty set- bef.ls 
I (}. c 0\ rn Y(/\ , n ,... Yle b~~r 
.l..o ~gte wht-1+ Cjo:ng Jv11 
(\ ~r+- Sce&'il ~ ho\1-
hCA ve {'V\ndor~; ~(J'5J ~oo 
Uvt'f,'J '/OV1W~J v\Y\d cA dvd 
pi CJ\l'f.O 1 
f 
T hB'/ So uld bv)' Th :f, 
CCAr' b~Gr IJ~ ; 5 SCAfef'Y 
4 o o : v e (1\ YJ ct ,' + ; ~ ~ rf' re.,.. ;. o.,. 
+he .PrJ. m , t'i ~ I ht c "- r 
Vl (,\ ve (/t. (. (/t ff\ ~ I I Gt\ T 'Y 'JU 
cun see UJ~~+5 no.ocen~n9 
in +he bw.l-dRkht, ' C.CA rs 
; n + re bact:. The c.. <AV' hCA. ve. 
C\ b : ~ ..,.. r-u rd< ; n ;- Y)e boat< 
So l#hen 'fOV ~o Sh P)J73 
+~ +rt~() K wu 1 o e w /J"&> 
0\ rd {:, /'1 +o 4;1- ever'ft•'n'J 
1
1 
h 'J :Je" rh~ Streerm lh 
I 
t y,e., .Pr on+ Is~ Sc. re m 
4-htA +- v e p 0\n t'~r 0\ IJJ ,•-f / 
0oo~I6'J 'fov ttde1 rAho 1 dvti J 
pI fA 'Jet -For k. iJ 3-. 
thought he would be interested in. This book was non-fiction and was actually quite lengthy. I 
expected more from Eric with the project than with the other two students, and I was not 
disappointed! As soon as I showed him the book, he was thrilled and finished it that day. I was 
very pleased to see him reading so much and so often (every time he had a free moment in 
class!). In his graphic organizer, Eric mentioned that his favorite part of the book was when 
Henry Ford built the quadricycle because it didn' t have a top or doors. He also stated the most 
important parts of the car are the motor and the wheels because they help get you from Point A 
to Point B quickly. The writing task that I chose for him was to design his own car and create a 
brochure that showed the details of the car. He also had to include a short paragraph that should 
convince someone to buy his car. His audience would be a mechanic at a car shop. The mechanic 
is going to give him some feedback about the parts he chose for the car, and what he could add to 
make it even better. Eric was extremely eager to get started on his project. He even wanted to 
take it home and work on it over the weekend! Originally, I had wanted to have Eric type into a 
brochure template on Word, but I quickly found that was a little too difficult for him to 
maneuver. In his brochure, he was able to write about the car parts and special features with ease. 
His paragraph that explained why someone should buy his car was well thought out, and he 
aimed his selling points towards a family-oriented car. He included things such as: large trunk 
space for grocery shopping, a camera to see behind you, and a screen that the kids could watch 
movies and listen to music with. He drew pictures of the special features on the inside panel, and 
drew a model of the car on the back panel. He struggled with the orientation of the brochure. I 
think that I assumed that he would've had experience with brochures, but I could've gotten one 
to show him as an example first. I have never seen Eric more motivated to do anything in class 
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before this project. Of the three students, he definitely showed improvements from his regular 
class work. 
Findings and Conclusion 
My end goal was to connect these ELL students to reading and writing. I gave each 
student the opportunity to have choice in their project and their book that they were assigned. I 
also gave my students an authentic audience for them to write to. Olinghouse's article gave many 
examples of studies that proved that audience made a difference, but also that audience made no 
difference. What I found with my three students was that audience did not seem to make a 
difference in their production of a writing piece. I only saw a great piece from Eric, and I believe 
that is because he really loves cars and was already knowledgeable about them. I think that the 
lack of better work from Blanca and Anthony came from their lack of background knowledge on 
the subjects of their books. I did my best to match a book to their interests, but I think that there 
could 've been better books for them to read that they may have been more motivated to write 
about. I believe that choice is very important, so I could've chosen a few books based on their 
interests and allowed them to choose one among those few books. This may have enhanced their 
writing. Blanca and Anthony's lack ofbackground knowledge could' ve been avoided if I had 
given them some additional prompting and research about the topics that they were reading and 
writing about. I assumed too much during this project, and I believe that it caused two of my 
students to lack growth. Overall, this project helped me grow as an educator by allowing me to 
see up close how much support ELL students need. I see how important pre-teaching can be, and 
even how the phrases that I use in my everyday speech can cause a student to misunderstand me. 
For example, when Blanca's task was to write a description of the events, she simply copied the 
website. I had to re-phrase what I said by telling her that it needed to be "en tus propias palabras" 
10 
(in your own words). This project really made me think about the fact that even in this setting 
where the students were able to read texts that interested them, they still struggled. How much 
more so will I need to support them when they are reading and writing about grade level content 
in the classroom on a daily basis? I now know that background knowledge, choice, interests, the 
way I speak, and knowing when to use technology will all truly effect how well my students will 
learn. I look forward to using this research in the future in my classroom. I believe that I have 
discovered some valuable information about how to teach ELL students that will help me 
effectively plan future interactions with ELL students. 
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